
All In One KIOSK : Overview

All In One Kiosk is an intelligent interactive customer service 

kiosk designed to enhance the way businesses interact and 

communicate with their customers. 

Call for help, price check, product browse, store map and loyalty 

services are provided by this feature rich wall kiosk that supports 

several highly sophisticated hardware peripherals. 

Telephone handset, integrated barcode scanner, speaker phone 

with their customers remotely or from any location within their 

environment.  

Optimise business processes further by combining the kiosk 

hardware with Analytics software that turns the Wall Touch PC 

into a tool for measuring, monitoring and managing customer 

and employee behaviour through real time analytics. 

Description 

 15” portrait oriented LCD screen

 5-wire resistive touch screen

 Stylish housing with white matt plastic bezel

 

Features
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mount installation minimises the use of valuable in store space. 

Uses 75 / 100mm VESA standard versatile installation.
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and connect kiosk users with an in store or remote member of 
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individual needs by adding additional peripherals, including 

telephone handset and interchangeable personalised fascias.

 A Complete Solution - An end to end customer service 

interaction suite, combining touch sensitive hardware devices, 

unique software applications and powerful analytics to provide 

consumer intelligence.
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All In One KIOSK  : 

 

 

 Display: 15” portrait oriented LCD screen
 Screen resolution:

 
 5-wire resistive touch screen

 
  K150 - Intel Atom Z510 1.0Ghz Single core

 
   

  
 
 

 
 

Intergrated Microphone and speaker incorporating
 USB sound card for full-duplex speakerphone

 Capability

                  2D/3D Laser line barcode scanner

768x1024 pixels
 Touch Screen Technology:

 System SBC:

K250 - Intel Atom D525 1.8Ghz Dual Core
K350 - Atom N2600/N2800 1.6/1.86Ghz Dual Core 

 System Memory: DDR2 1/2Gb,DDR3 1/2/4Gb

  System Sotrage: 4/8/16/32Gb CF,DOM,SSD
 Mounting: 75 and 100mm VESA wall mount
 External ports: 1 x USB,1 x DC-in,1x RJ-45
 Peripherals:

 Options:

                  Telephone handset (IP Telephony enabled)

                  Magnetic Stripe Card reader

                  RFID 125Khz / 33.56Mhz card reader

                  2 Mpixels camera and LED light

                  802.11 b/g/n Wi-Fi plug-in

                  All internal components upgradeable on request

                 Microsoft Window Embedded,Window 7,Window 8
 Operation System:

                 Linux are supported

 Warranty: 1 year
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